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Signature Speaking Topics
EmpowerME 

Teen Empowerment 
Teen Dating & Violence 

Life, Love, & Relationships

Client Testimonial
Ms. Miller, I wanted to take a minute to express how your words of  

Wisdom and the sharing of  the Word of  God has so blessed me 
during a time in my life when not only did I go through the worse 

breakup in my life but also during a time while mending my broken 
heart having to be strong for my sister who went through brain 

surgery without giving her a clue of  the pain that had increased in my 
spirit. I thank God for your Ministry, your Wisdom in the area of  

Relationships and the discernment and anointing that is upon you to 
help couples/people with their relationships. I so look forward to your 
new book and plan to pre-order my copy. By the way not only did God 
healed my sister, but also I will never forget the last thing you said to 

me during that conversation which was " If  you continue to give 
attention to the wrong one, you will not see the right one he's blessed 
you with" and boom there she was. I would encourage any couple to 

utilize your consulting services its truly been a blessing. 
With much Love!!!!!!

Ways I Serve
Keynote Speaker
Conference Host

Panelist
Moderator

Book Club Guest
Group Session Facilitator
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Barakah Miller
Barakah Miller trailblazes a path infused with healthy love, healing and 
relationship choices for any person desiring to recognize the “real” in 
their relationships. As a specialist, her series ‘He Told You He Loved You, 
And You Lost Your Mind’ has audiences captivated and in awe of  her 
courage to conquer the most terrifying and unhealthy situations.

Unapologetically fearless, bold, and confident Ms. Miller empowers and 
transforms the hearts and minds of  audiences with her eye-opening 
transparency and passion that ‘Real Love and Authentic Relationships’ 
still exist sending the message “Real Love is Healthy Love!”

Barakah works with women and men through her books, seminars, and 
trainings. She helps them to get closer and to unify with one another. She 
encourages and teaches them to live on one page, to have more joy and 
love in their lives, while pushing past anger, moving into forgiveness, and 
learning self-discovery. 

Barakah has successfully obtained degrees in Fashion Merchandising, 
Corrections/Criminal Justiceand is a Certified Empowered Living Coach. 
She has received honors from Ferris State University. She has created 
BREAKTHROUGH Magazine and a non-profit focused on youth, 
Motivated2Succeed. Finally, she is in the process of  publishing her first 
book entitled, “The Scales of  Love”.
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